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Toronto Pearson Airport Reveals New Autonomous Security Robot

There’s a new crew member at Toronto Pearson International Airport

dedicated to securing the runways at Canada’s busiest travel hub. On

Tuesday, officials with the Greater Toronto Airports Authority (GTAA)

showcased the new airfield inspection vehicle, which they said is the first-of-

its-kind. "Toronto Pearson is proud to be a leader when it comes to investing

in technology that will enhance the efficiency of our operations," Brian

Tossan, GTAA’s chief technology officer said in a news release.

Man Arrested At Hong Kong Airport After HK$12 Million Haul Of 
Cocaine Found In Electric Wheelchair

Eight French Airports Hit By Security Alerts

Eight French airports faced security alerts on Wednesday and several

were evacuated for checks, the DGAC aviation authority said, and

the Palace of Versailles closed again due to its third security scare in five

days. The airports affected were Toulouse, Biarritz and Pau in the

southwest, Nice in the southeast, Lyon in the east, Lille in the north, and

Rennes and Nantes in western France, according to a DGAC

spokesperson and the interior ministry.

Hong Kong customs officials have arrested a man as he passed through

the city’s airport after they discovered HK$12 million (US$1.53 million)

worth of suspected cocaine hidden inside the cushions of an electric

wheelchair. The Customs and Excise Department on Sunday said the

suspect, a 51-year-old man who claimed to be a car rental company

director, arrived in the city from the Caribbean territory of Sint Maarten

via Paris.

7 Kg Of Cocaine Worth Rs 70 Crore Seized At Mumbai Airport, 4 
Arrested

In separate incidents, 7 kg of cocaine worth Rs 70 crore was seized at

Mumbai international airport. Four carriers, including two foreign

nationals, were arrested. The Directorate of Revenue Intelligence (DRI)

foiled smuggling bids at Mumbai international airport and seized 7 kg of

cocaine worth Rs 70 crore by arresting four carriers, including two

foreign nationals, in separate incidents, an official said on Tuesday.

https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/first-of-its-kind-autonomous-airfield-inspection-vehicle-showcased-by-greater-toronto-airports-authority-899146255.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/frances-palace-versailles-being-evacuated-security-reasons-2023-10-17/
https://www.scmp.com/topics/hong-kong?module=inline&pgtype=article
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Passport Racket Busted: CBI Arrests 4 More Persons, ‘Nepalese 
Connection’ Detected

As a part of a major crackdown on a racket involving passport department

officials, the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) recently arrested four more

individuals who were involved in the fraud related to the issuance of more than

60 Indian passports to Nepalese citizens on the basis of forged documents. A

total of Rs 46 lakh in cash were recovered from them. A ‘Nepalese connection’

has also been detected in the racket. The arrested persons have been

identified as Barun Singh Rathore, Sachin Rai, Subrata Saha, and Uday

Shankar Roy. On Saturday, Goutam Kumar Saha, a senior superintendent at

the Passport Laghu Seva Kendra (PLSK) in Gangtok, was held in the case.

They were sent to the CBI’s custody till October 20.

German Chancellor Olaf Scholz’s plane had to be evacuated at Israel’s Ben

Gurion Airport on Tuesday evening due to rocket attacks.

Pictures and videos posted on social media show how aides and journalists

traveling with the German leader had to hastily leave the plane and take cover

by lying down on the runway, while Scholz was reportedly evacuated to a

shelter. “I personally saw explosions in the sky as the Israeli Iron Dome [air

defense system] intercepted two missiles,” Robin Alexander, deputy editor-in-

chief of German daily Welt, which, like POLITICO, is owned by Axel

Springer, wrote on X, formerly Twitter, referring to rockets intercepted by the

Iron Dome.

Olaf Scholz’s Plane Evacuated On Runway Following Rocket Attack 
In Israel

Airport Security Upgraded At Midfield Terminal Building In Abu 
Dhabi

Delivered in partnership with Atlas Security, deployment of Ipsotek’s AI video

analytics solutions are anticipated to improve operations, security, and safety

across various areas of the Midfield Terminal Building, which is renowned for

its architecture and recently gained international attention as a filming location

for Mission: Impossible – Dead Reckoning Part One. The surveillance

capabilities of the solution help to enable operators to detect and identify

potential threats across various zones of the airport. By leveraging intelligent

algorithms and machine learning, the system is designed to recognise

suspicious behaviours, unauthorised access attempts, or other pre-defined

security risks in real-time, allowing for swift response and mitigation.

TSA Officers Prevent Third Traveler This Month From Bringing 
Loaded Gun Onto Flight At Richmond International Airport

Transportation Security Administration (TSA) officers at Richmond International Airport prevented a

Scottsville, Va., man from bringing his handgun onto a flight this morning, Tuesday, Oct. 17, marking the third

gun caught by TSA at one of the airport checkpoints so far this month. The 9mm handgun was loaded with

15 bullets including one in the chamber. The gun was caught as the man entered the security checkpoint.

The X-ray unit alerted on the carry-on bag, which required a closer inspection. The firearm was removed by

the Richmond Airport Police, who cited the man on a weapons charge.

https://twitter.com/robinalexander_/status/1714358407254151427
https://twitter.com/sara__si/status/1714363378708148588
https://twitter.com/robinalexander_/status/1714359943715778936
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2023/10/13/second-consecutive-day-tsa-officers-prevent-traveler-bringing-loaded
https://www.tsa.gov/news/press/releases/2023/10/13/second-consecutive-day-tsa-officers-prevent-traveler-bringing-loaded
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